Client Testimonial
Watson Wyatt Worldwide

“John Henley's knowledge of the Lawson system and
his wide range of technical skills make John an
important part of our implementation and support
team. John has been a key resource for
reconciliations between Lawson modules and a
positive interface between Watson Wyatt and
Lawson support. John has also played an important
role in our custom report development, not only by
providing detailed design requirements, but also by
reviewing other developer's code and suggesting
changes that have resulted in a dramatic increase in
report performance.”
“We plan to continue using John Henley as a
resource on our team.”
-- Patti Crooke, Manager Financial Systems
A global consulting firm, Watson Wyatt Worldwide brings together two
disciplines - people and financial management - to help clients improve
business performance. We provide consulting services in the areas of employee
benefits, human resources technologies, and human capital management.
For more information, visit http://www.watsonwyatt.com/.

John Henley has over 15 years of consulting experience in the IT
industry--spanning multiple industries, including healthcare,
government contracting and professional services. He holds an
undergraduate Business Administration degree from James Madison
University and a Masters in Information Systems from George Mason
University. He worked for one of the largest software companies in the
world before founding Decision Analytics in 1990. Decision Analytics,
based in Arlington, Virginia, provides technology consulting and
software development services, with a primary focus on Lawson
Software products. Reach John via email at
john.henley@danalytics.com
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